ALL TIME PIECES RESTORED BY GOLDSMITHWORKS

watches restored by GOLDSMITHWORKS
OFFERED ONLINE EXCLUSIVELY ON EBAY

GOLDSMITHWORKS INVESTS IN 90% OF THESE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS ON EBAY
ASSISTING OTHER VINTAGE WATCH DEALERS KEEPING IT IN THE FAMILY

YOU MAY FIND A NUDGING SITE WHERE WE GENTLY NUDGE OUR BROWSERS TO OUR ONLY LIVE RETAIL --- EBAY

******************************************************************************

CELEBRATING 36 YEARS IN FIELD
BEGAN TRADING VINTAGE WATCHES ONLINE WITH POLYGON IN 1992

IMAGES WITH THE URL RED-OUT LOST SOME COMPRESSION

ALL WATCHES RESTORED BY
WWI: 1915 -1918
German Fliegertruppen
German Aerial Detachments
WWI: Pre-Luftwaffe” Was Called The
LuftstreitkräFte And Very Early In The War
As Die Fliegertruppen Deutschen
Kaiserreiches (The Flier Troops [Of] The
German Empire)
NOTE THE HALLMARKS

**WWI PILOTS PIN SET GILDED 15 JEWEL MANUAL WIND W/COMPASS**

**ALPINA 1915-CUSHION-CASE-WIRE-LUG-TRENCH**

**MOERIS 1925 15 JEWEL TRENCH**

**1915 OFFICERS SILVER MILITARY MONTAUK ILLUMINATED 24HR HALLMARK TRENCH WATCH**
1899 Silver & Rose Gold Pin-Set Remontoir Pocket Watch Wrist Conversion


1918 George Stockwell Cased French Lancet Trench Watch

Gallet Watch Co Produced The Electa

WWII A-11 Elgin Jitterbug Navigator Timer Conversion Leg Strap
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1917 WEST END</td>
<td>VERIFIED BRITISH INDIA MILITARY CIVIL SERVICE TRENCH WATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935-ALPINA-WWII-MILITARY-RADIUM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917 WALTHAM</td>
<td>RADIUM DIAL 24HR CUSHION CASE TRENCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE STOCKWELL</td>
<td>IMPORTED 1918 WWI MILITARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917 LANCET</td>
<td>TRENCH WATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918-Jaeger-LeCoultre</td>
<td>TRENCH WATCH-SHRAPNEL-GUARD-LEATHER-CUFF-STRAP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HALLMARKED GEORGE STOCKWELL  JAMES WEIR  
GLASGOW HALLMARKED STERLING SILVER TRENCH WATCH

AMERICAN  
WALTHAM  
RADIIUM DIAL  
CUSHION TRENCH

VINTAGE 1959 GALLEJ JULES  
RACINE POCKET WATCH  
CONVERSION WITH 1960' WIDE CUFF  
LEATHER WATCH STRAP.

1915 WWI  
"RE-ILLUMINATED  
TRENCH WATCH  
WITH  
SHRAPNEL GUARD

1916 -1918  
RADIIUM DIALED  
LEONARD  
WRIST  
WW1  
MILITARY  
WATCH

GERMAN  
ALPINA 4  
.800 SILVER  
NEAR MINT  
ORIGINAL CONDITION
POCKET WATCH CONVERSION

WALTHAN DUAL MAIN 8 DAY
24 HR RADIUM DIALED
DASH CLOCK

WWI LANCET
HARLEM HELL FIGHTERS

GEORGE STOCKWELL
HALLMARKED
JW BENSON HALLMARKED
STERLING SILVER
HALLMARKED
GLASGOW
HALLMARKED 9.25
1915 WW I SWISS MADE
HALLMARK
STERLING SILVER HINGED TRENCH

WWI
RED CROSS
NURSE WATCH

A COMPLETE RESTORATION
OF ONE OF THESE AWESOME
TRENCH WATCHES BY ROCK
GALLET CONVERSION

WWI 1914/15 MILITARY TRENCH

1915 Jaeger-LeCoultre

SMITH'S ALLIES WATCH LUMINOUS FRONT

SMITHS ARE DISCOVERED ALL THE TIME STILL IN RUNNING
LONGINES
1920
CUSHION TRENCH

OMEGA
PORCELAIN DIAL
15 JEWEL OMEGA MOVEMENT
GOLD ELECTRO-FORMED FINISH
STEEL CROWN

WWII WIRE LUG LONGEAU DH SCREW DOWN CASE BACK GERMAN MILITARY CONVERSION WRIST WATCH WITH 15 JEWEL FHF 2144 MANUAL WIND MILITARY MOVEMENT. AND SIGNED LONGEAU TASCHENUHR LONGEAU FHF 2144 D 1148 G H CASE BACK. THIS LONGEAU HAS A SUB-SECONDS REGISTER DIAL WITH LUMED NUMERAL DOT HOUR MARKERS AND HANDS.

WWI
1914-1918
H.Williamson ltd London
7153OF
BROADARROW WHITE ENAMEL RADIUM ILLUMINATED MILITARY POCKET WATCH CONVERSION

DOXA
WWW POCKET CONVERSION TURNED LUGS
1925 GERMAN ALPINA .800 SILVER ORIGINAL PORCELAIN DIAL BLACK BUTLERS CHAPTER LUMED CATHEDRAL HANDS LUMED RAIL ROAD NUMERALS RED 24 HR & RED 12 MILITARY CONVERSION POCKET WATCH 15 JEWEL ALPINA DEPOSE

DENNISON PRODUCED
THE SCREW DOWN CASE
CALLED IT DUST AND DAMP PROOF

1914
WEST END
TRENCH WATCH

WYLER
POCKET WATCH
CONVERSION

WWI
1914-1918
H.Williamson ltd London
7153OF
BROADARROW
WHITE ENAMEL
RADIIUM ILLUMINATED
MILITARY POCKET WATCH
CONVERSION
1933
GERMAN
ALPINA
.800 SILVER
NEAR MINT
ORIGINAL CONDITION
POCKET WATCH CONVERSION
SIGNED CASE MOVEMENT DIAL

Mappin’s Famed ‘Campaign’ Watch

This fine movement wristlet watch was
first used in great numbers at Omdurman.
And during the Boer War it retained its
serviceability for reliability under trying
conditions.
It is compensated and jewelled. In silver
cases with silver inner stems, it is absolutely
dust and damp-proof.
It is fitted with a luminous dial, which
shows the time on the blackest of nights.

£2.10.0
Mappin & Webb

WWII
ELGIN
ILLUMINATED
DIAL
CONVERSION

JAPANESE 1920 OMEGA
POCKET WATCH
CONVERSION WWII

FRENCH LIP
1925 REGULATOR

VICKERY's Perfectly Reliable Active Service Wrist Wrist, Luminous Hands, and Etcetera. Silver Finish, Nickel Finish, with Wire Lugs, which gives firm support to Watch. Starting Silver, $12 00; Solid Gold, $25 00. Other Service Wrist Wrist, at all prices from 85.00.

SETH THOMAS
1922
CONVERSION

VINTAGE
WWI
ALPINA
DOUBLE CASED
PURE NICKEL

WWI
ELGIN
REVERSE RADIUM DIAL
MILITARY
AIR CORP CONVERSION

1939
BULOVA 24HR
MILITARY WIRE LUG
"TRENCH"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Watch Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUERVO Y SOBRINOS CONVERSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VACHERON POCKET WATCH CONVERSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWI 1914-1918 H.Williamson Ltd London 7153OF BROADARROW WHITE ENAMEL RADU</td>
<td>MILITARY POCKET WATCH CONVERSION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLETT WWI CONVERSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.W.I ERA PIN-SET SILVER NIELLO POCKET WATCH CONVERSION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWI-WWII Seikosha Seiko Imperial Period Conversion W/COMPASS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1939 INVICTA CONVERSION

GALLET LEASF HANDS POCKET CONVERSION

ZENITH 1920/30 CONVERSION

VINTAGE 1925-1935 EVERITE STEEL & ALUMINUM CASED TRENCH WATCH

WWI BRITISH POCKET CONVERSION

MORE OF ROCKS CUFFS
WWI & THIS BRITISH STORE IS SELLING THOUSANDS OF 4 DOLLAR MILITARY WATCHES AND KITCHENER [POPULAR BRITISH LORD] WIDE LEATHER WIDE CUFF STYLE STRAPS 10 CENTS EACH
ABOVE IS LORD KITCHENER

"Britons: Lord Kitchener Wants You. Join Your Country's Army! God save the King."

This 30-word poster was an official product of the Parliamentary Recruitment Committee and was more popular contemporaneously.

[WIKIPEDIA]

GERMAN    USA    RUSSIAN